New Dies – May 2017

**Jumbo Sets**

Super Hero Set #3 (6 Dies – Super Hero Selfie, Super Hero Masks #1 & #2, Starburst #1 & #2, Super Hero Cuffs)

Emojis (2 Die Set)

Build a Robot (2 Die Set)

**Super Jumbo**

Magic Book

**Large**

Jill’s Paper Doll Set #2 (11 Dies – Jill’s Paper Doll #2 (duplicate), Cap/Robe (adult), Dress/Beret (adult), Everyday Hats #1(adult), Hair – Female #1 (adult), Hair – Male (adult), Jacket/Skirt (adult), Jumper (adult) (duplicate), Doll – Overalls, Doll – Shirts/Shorts, Vest/Pants (duplicate).) - *Great for teaching life skills and for creative play.*

**Long Cut**

Pencil Creature Set – (3 Dies – Oval, Heart, Angle)  *Great for The Very Hungry Caterpillar activity.*

**Extra Long Cut**

Chess Pieces

**Pinnovation (Dies with registration pins to align printed pieces)**

Banners

Bag #13

Fan #1

Pennants – Notched Rectangle

Pennants #2 - Triangle